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16 1 Have E8ry itasem to Praise Pesi mai
WRITES MRS KANE OF CHICAGO

I
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Mrs K Kane 172 Sebor Street
Chicago 111 writes

t tfPeruna has been used so lonsr In
our family that I do not know how
I could get along without it I have
given it to all of my children at
different times when they suffered
with croup colds and the many ail
ments that children arc subject to
and am pleased to say that it has

ikept them In splendid health I
xhave also used it for a catarrhal

difficulty of long standing and it
J cured me in a short time so I have
i every reason to praise Peruna

Airs K Kane

Pe-ru-- na Protects the Entire House-

hold

¬

Against Catarrhal
Diseases

One of the greatest foes with which
every family has to contend is our
changeable climate To protect the
family from colds and coughs is always
a serious problem and often impossible

Sooner or later it is the inevitable
fate of every one to catch cold Care in
avoiding exposure and the use of proper
clothing will protect from the fre-
quency

¬

and perhaps the severity of colds
but with the greatest of precautions
they will come This is a settled fact
of human experience Everybody must
expect to bo caught somewhere or
somehow

Perhaps it will be wet feet or a
draught or damp clothes or it may be
one of a thousand other little mishaps
but no one is shrewd enough to always
avoid the inevitable catching cold

There is no fact of medical science
better known than that Peruna cures
catarrh wherever located Thousands
of families in all parts of the United
States are projected from colds and
catarrh by Peruna Oucc in the family
Peruna ways stays No home can
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of acres of magnificent Grain and Graz ¬

to be had as a free or by purchase
from Railway Companies Land etc

THE GREAT
Good climate splendid
Bchool system perfect social conditions
exceptional railway advantages and wealth
and aOluenco acquired easily
The population of Western increased

by immigration the past year over
50000 beinc Americans

Write to nearest authorized Goverment
for Canadian and information

or address Supt of
W V S01 New Life Buildinc
Omaha Neb
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oc jjansing iuicn wrnes
Peruna has been such a blessing

to my only child as as myself
that 1 feel induced to give my testl--
monial He has always suffered
from catarrh of the head and throat
and I had to use extra

fso as not to have him exposed to
damp or cold Lest year
he was taken la grippe and as
it was a severe case caused me
m uch anxiety No medicin e helped
him till he Peruna I noticed
an at once
three weeks he was a different
child the grippe had been com
pletely cured and I noticed the
catarrh was made better He kept
taking it two weeks longer when
he was entirely well J now use It

and on for colds cramps Indi- -
gestion or general and

J find it superior to any doctors or
mcumitie i ever incu mi ttucps me
as well as my child in perfect
health and I gladly recommend it
to mothers Mrs A Hobson

spare Peruna the first trial of it
We on file many thousand testi

monials like the ones given above Wo
can only give our readers a slight
glimpse of the vast array of unsolicited
endorsements we receiving everj
month No other physician in the world
has received such a volume of enthusi-
astic

¬

and grateful letters of thanks as
Dr for Peruna
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CONSUMERS OF SHOES
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST WESTERN MADE

These brands will guarantee you a shoe for men
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Our QUEZN leads all others in Womens and Childrens Shoes

Sec that our name is the slioes you buy
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PLUCK W3NS It ALWAYS wins
We had pluck enoujrh 15 years bro to put an abso ¬

lutely pure house paint on tlicmarketaiidUwon
It stands this western climate and we liavc pluck
enouchtoiruarantcclt Askyourdcalerforltand
write us for special color design for your house 5J

Lincoln Paint Color fo Lincoln Necr
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Worlds
Fair

New Train Service
On and after Sunday April 24th 1904

Words Fair Trains will leave Omaha
Inion Station for Kansas City and St
Louis at

1045 a m 530 p m 1145 p m
Special rates on sale commencing

April 15th For tickets berths and in-
formation

¬

call or address Aprent Union
Station or THOS F GODFREY

Pass and Ticket Agent
S E Cor 15th and Douglas Streets

OMAHA NEB

No More Blind Horses SSSSffiLSffiSSSS
sore eyes Bory Co Iowa City la have a sure cure

BEGGS BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES catarrh of the stomach
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Bcracic Acid in Butter
The Australians never seem to get

done considering milk and butter pre-

servatives
¬

in some form or other On
account of having to send some of
their products thousands of miles to
market they are perhaps more preju-
diced

¬

in favor of preservatives than
are the people in this country where
the markets are nearer the places of
production At Sydney a parliament-
ary

¬

committee has been Investigating
the use of boracic acid in butter and
in a report expresses the belief that
25 grains of boracic acid per pound of
butter will do no harm It is to be
inferred that above the 25 grains
harm will result Whether this be a
point of danger or not Ave do not
know but the principal thing is that
there is a danger point The man
that buys butter doctored with boracic
acid has no means of telling whether
there be 25 or more grains of the pre-
servative

¬

in it There is likely to be
more rather than less as there is al ¬

ways a tendency to overdo a matter
of that kind It must be remembered
hat scientists are not the ones that

add the preservatives but usually ig-

norant
¬

people that know very little
about such matters What makes the
matter worse is that the men that use
preservatives are generally of the
opinion that they are harmless and
are hence ready to use all they can
afford to

Food and Size of Cows
Good and persistent milking pro-

duces
¬

milkers and the development
of milking qualities whereas on the
contrary if irregularity and neglect is
practiced the talents which would de
velop with use will naturally disap-
pear

¬

even what there is It is a
great mistake to suppose that dairy
cows all belong to one breed says
Robt Pethbridge They vary from the
Small Kerry of Ireland the fine Jer-
sey

¬

and Guernsey of the Channel Is-

lands
¬

the hardy Ayrshire of Scotland
the dual purpose Shorthorn and De-
von

¬

of the west of England to the
Red Polled Norfolk of the east of
England and others all of which with
selection and development produce
magnificent dairy cows It is the
character of the food more than any-
thing

¬

else that determines the size
As ve know in those districts which
do not produce rich and abundant
grasses you will not find large cows
and in those districts which do pro-
duce

¬

the necessary constituents for
growth and milk producing in a few
years a small bred animal will be-

come
¬

the parent of a large type and
with continuous milking will furnish
many good milkers Select and test
your cows and use a bull from a fam ¬

ily which has a milk record and re-

member
¬

that your bull is half your
herd

Quality of Butter
Quality and uniformity are the two

main factors to be considered by the
buttermakers at present and for each
step he is taking these two factors
should be kept in view and be the
main centers for all his labors says
M Mortensen Some think that in
order that such butter may be pro-
duced

¬

it is necessary that the butter
be made in smaller creameries where
all of the territory is within easy
reach of the factory Others claim
that the central plants have advan-
tages

¬

over the smaller ones in manu-
facturing

¬

butter of that quality while
still others claim that this is easily
done in a whole milk plant but not
in a creamery run on the hand sepa-
rator

¬

plan These various ideas are
not really true We are able to make
a high grade of butter under any of
these systems providing the proper
methods are adopted Some of the
main factors to be considered in this
connection are the condition of raw
material pasteurization and the use
of commercial starters

Feeding Grain to Cows on Pasture
It will pay to feed some grain to the

cows on pasture unless conditions are
exceptional The amount fed in the
winter should be cut in half in the
summer except in the dryest montns
when the grain ration may be tem-

porarily
¬

increased Some of the best
dairymen in the country are doing
this though they are not getting their
money back for it in the summer time
But their cows go into winter with
more vigor and are healthier as a rule
for the good summer treatment they
have received It is simply one way
of investing money for the future Its
results are not seen so much in the
milk pail as experienced in various
ways In the thrift of the calf that is
born later and in the ability of the
mother to make the most of the food
that is given her in the winter

Good Feed for Dairy Cows
Sooner or later we are going to

have trouble in some of our western
states on account of fermented foods
fed dairy cows and the unsophisticat-
ed

¬

state of some of the men engaged
in enforcing dairy inspection laws We
heard recently of the attempt by an
assistant dairy and food commissioner
to stop the feeding of waste from the
distilleries Now distillery waste

brew-ers-- grains and silage are all
more or less fermented when they
come to the cow but they are good
feeds for all that Sauerkraut is a
partly fermented food but it is served
on all our tables and no one finds
fault with It because of its partial fer-

mentation
¬

Soft Corn as Feed
The soft corn problem is a serious

one In many sections of our state
during the past two years there were
large areas on which the corn was
worthless from a market standpoint
It must either be fed to live stock or
allowed to rot in the field To the
man who had plenty of stock the
commercial value of this product was
not a serious question He could
solve the same by feeding it to his
animals We have a large number
of farmers however who belong to
the class called grain growers Thus
they had to either sell this soft corn
for feeding purposes or else allow it
to rot in the fields To them the
commercial value of this product was
an important question It was also
an important question to the cattle
feeders who had to purchase soft
corn for feeding purposes We re-

ceived
¬

a great many requests from
parties belonging to both classes ask
ing for information concerning the
ieeding value of this soft corn

We therefore conducted some ex-
periments

¬

with the hope of giving
them some aid It is very likely that
in the future we will conduct some
further experiments with the hope of
finding some feed stuffs which per-
haps

¬

can be fed to advantage with
soft corn for fattening cattle Many
attributed the large losses which re-

sulted
¬

in many sections of the country
last year from the cattle feeding busi-
ness

¬

to the fact that the corn was
of poor quality Perhaps some of
these losses might be attributed to
this cause Tn the majority of cases
however I think the trouble was due
to the fact that feeding cattle in the
fall of 1002 were unusually high in
price and the finished cattle in the
spring of 1903 were rather low in
price In too many instances cattle
which were bought for five cents per
pound as feeders had to be sold for
less when sent to the market as fin ¬

ished animals
W J Kennedy

Iowa Agricultural College

The Sheet Anchor
Live stock has been described as

the sheet anchor of our agricul ¬

tural prosperity It is certain that
the nations that have become rich
agriculturally have been those that
have had a large amount of live stock
One reason for this is that substance
of food value can be carried over in
the animal from year to year while
in the vegetable form it quickly dis-
appears

¬

Also the farm animals take
the rough substances such as the
grasses and change them into feed
and force The cow the sheep and
the pig change them into meat prod ¬

uct that goes to feed the world The
horse changes these grasses into
force that does the work of the world
or a large part of it How much
would grass be worth to man with-
out

¬

farm animals to utilize it We
say that grass is one of our great
national riches but animals alone
make the riches available On our
western plains the buffalo grass has
been growing for generations and
for decades the great herds of cattle
and flocks of sheep have been chang¬

ing that buffalo grass into meat part
of which has gone to feed our own
people and part of which has gone
across the ocean starting hither
ward a stream of gold that has
made the United States one of the
richest nations in the world

No farmer can afford to pass the
matter of stock raising by without
proper consideration though not every
farmer can profitably engage in it It
is safe to say that hundreds of thou ¬

sands of our farms are carrying too
little stock for the greatest profit
Especially is this true in the south
where farmers have been very slow
to appreciate the very great utility
of stock on the farm

Good and Poor Steers
If a man will visit the Union Stock-

yards
¬

Chicago and watch the buyers
selecting cattle he will soon come
to understand that an animal to
bring the good prices desired by the
seller must have something more
than weight and fat The good cat-

tle
¬

are in demand and the buyers
compete with each other in bidding
for them But when they get to the
rough cattle it is different These do
not catch the eyes of the buyers and
the latter do not feel the interest
in buying that they evince when
bidding for the other animals The
easy sellers are high grade which
means that they show in their con-
formation

¬

and coloring much blood
from some one of the accepted beef
breeds The really good cattle do not
comprise one tenth of the total num-

ber
¬

going to the yards It not In-

frequently
¬

happens that a farmer
takes a bunch of steers to market and
works hard to sell them but finally
gets for them only about one half the
price he expected to receive Profes-
sor

¬

Munford tells the writer that the
buyers value the cattle largely accord-
ing

¬

to the proportion of improved
blood they show unless this improved
blood is dairy blood in which case
it is a detriment rather than a help
The dairy cow or steer may get fat
and show good weight but the butcher
knows that when he comes to kill
and dress the animal- - he will find the
greater part of the fat on the intes-
tines where it has but little commer-
cial value A very large per cent
of the animals coming to the stock-
yards are poor inferior animals both
in finish and form
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The Sultans Wonderful Jewels
A correspondent writing from Con-

stantinople
¬

to a Paris journal pre ¬

tends as the result of personal in-

spection
¬

to give details of the amaz¬

ing collection of jewels in the sultans
treasury The turbans of all the sul-

tans
¬

since Mahomet II are there all
gLtoring with rare and largo gems
of the purest water There aro also
the royal throne of Persia carried off

the Turks in 1514 and covered with
more than 20000 rubies emeralds and
fine pearls and also the trone of Su ¬

leiman I from the dome of which
there hangs over the head of the ca¬

liph an emerald six inches long and
four deep Theso two thrones aro the
chief objects in the collection

Bennings Dont you think that it
would be a pretty custom for the la¬

dies to raise their hats when meeting
a friend the same as the men do
Jennings How could they when it
would take them fifteen minutes to
put them on again

The cup of joy rarely runs over un-

less
¬

the joy is served in an after
dinner tea set

All Right Again
Opal Wyo May 1G After suffer¬

ing terribly for four or five years Mr
A J Kohner of this place has been
completely restored to good health
His case and its cure is another proof
of the wonderful work Dodds Kidney
Pills can do Mr Kohner says

For four or five years I have been
a sufferer with Kidney trouble and a
pain over my Kidneys I thought I
would give Dodds Kidney Pills a trial
and I am glad I did so for they have
dono me good work and I feel all
right again

Many cases are being reported
every week in which Dodds Kidney
Pills have effected cures of the most
serious cases

These strong testimonies from earn-
est

¬

men and women are splendid tri-
butes

¬

to the curative properties of
Dodds Kidney Pills and judging by
these letters there is no case of Kid-
ney

¬

trouble or Backache that Dodds
Kidney Plls will not cure promptly
and permanently

It is never too late to mend if you
can find where your wife hides the
needles and cotton

state or Ohio City of Toledo i

Lurs CiirsTV
FrAXK J Cheney makes oath that lie is senior

partner of the 11 rm of 1 Cheney Co dulni
business in the City of Toledo County anil State
aforesaid aud that said Aim will pav the sum of
OXE IirXDKED IOILAis for eaili and every
eac of CATAKitii that cannot he cured hy the Ube of
Halls Cataekh Cuke

FRANK T CIIKNEV
Sworn to before me and subscribed la my pres ¬

ence this 0th day of December A I lSSii
A W GLKASOX

11 f Xotauy Pl elic
Halis Catarrh Cum Is taken Internally and acts

directly on the blood and mucous Mirlaees of the
system Scud for tcrtlmnnlal free

V J CHENEY A CO Toledo O
Sold liyall DniBpNts 7c
Take Halls Family Pills forcoTtipatlon

Rumors often darken the sky more
than thunder clouds

free to Twenty five Ladies
Tho Defiance Starch Co will give

25 ladies a round trip ticket to the
St Louis Exposition to five ladies
in each of the following states Illi-
nois

¬

Iowa Nebraska Kansas and
Missouri who will send in the largest
number of trade marks cut from a ten
cent lC ounce package of Defiance
cold water laundry starch This
means from your own home any¬

where in the above named states
These trade marks must be mailed to
and received by the Defiance Starch
Co Omaha Nebr before September
1st 1004 October and November
will be the best months to visit the
Exposition Remember that Defiance
is the only starcn put up 1C oz a
full pound to tho package You get
one third more starch for the same
money than of any other kind and
Defiance never sticks to the iron
The tickets to the Exposition will be
sent by registered mail September
5th Starch for sale by all dealers

It is usually the people who have
the least money who try to make tho
mfiOC3 est show

To the housewife who has not yot
become acquainted with the new
things of everyday use in the market
and who is reasonably satisfied with
the old we would suggest that a trial
oZ Defiance Cold Water Starch be
made at once Not alone because it
is guaranteed by the manufacturers
to be superior to any other brand
but because each 10c package con-
tains

¬

10 czs while all the other kinds
contain but 12 os It is safe to say
that the lady who once uses Defiance
Starch will use no other Quality
and quantity must win

The man who has the least to say
usually talks the most

Mother Grays Sweet Powders for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray nurse

In the Childrens Home in New York cure
Constipation Feverishness Bad Stomach
Teething Disorders move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms Over 30000
testimonials At all druggists 25c Sample
FREE Address A SOlmsted Le RoyN Y

Man is a harp and not a hand or-

gan
¬

No chromos or cheap premiums
but a
more of
price of other starches

It is pretty hard for some men to
take things cool even when presented
with an ice bill

I do not believe JPJsos Cure ior Consumption
aa equal for couchs and colds Jous F

Botxu Springs Ind Feb 15 1900

You always look on the bright side
when calling on friends for they
shine it for your benefit

Jaoancce Uce of Water
themselves attnou

The Japanese
of phaveragehightheir anddietfrugalstrength to a plan and caedjiu

the system of gymnastics
o

jitsu which includes a knowledge
and m

anatomy and of the externa
dor

ternal uses of water Although

ing the period of their ascendency the

Samurai kept the secret that their
was due mgreat physical superiority

andto the internala great measure
the be ef thatexternal use of water

if used liberally and intelligently

water Is an infallible weapon against

disoase is now generally held By

those who go in for jiu jitsu an aver ¬

age of one gallon a day is drunk It
Is noteworthy that rheumatism is al ¬

most unknown in Japan it is proba¬

ble that the absence of meat from
the diet combined with the use of
plenty of water accounts for this im-

munity

¬

He Was a Wealthy Negro

Warren C Coleman one of the best
known negroes in the United States
died recently at Concord N H Cole-

man

¬

was one of the most remarkable
men of his race Starting life in pov-

erty

¬

he became through his own ex¬

ertions one of the wealthiest negroes
in the country He was once a stu-

dent

¬

at Howard university in Wash¬

ington sustaining himself Coleman
later established himself in business
and purchased real estate At the
time of his death he was said to be
the owner of 100 houses none of
which were incumbered Coleman
started the first cotton factory in
this country owned and operated by
his people He built a beautiful brick
church in Concord and presented it
to the congregation He was one of
the chief promoters of the colored
state industrial fair helI annually at
Raleigh for the past twenty five years

In the May Century
The May Centurys features of war

interest will be Unhappy Korea
and Korea the Bone of Contention
both from authorities The Rev Ar-

thur
¬

Judson Brown D P author of
The Now Era in the Philippines is

secretary of the Board of Foreign Mis-

sions
¬

of the Presbyterian church Ho
has traveled in Korea and knows the
conditions whereof he writes condi-
tions

¬

which may well make Korea un ¬

happy Homer B Hulbert who con-

tributes
¬

the account of Korea the
Bone of Contention will be remem ¬

bered as author of The Sign of the
Jumna and narrator of In Search
of a Siberian Klondike

The Most Lowdown Newspaper
The most low down newspaper on

earth is the Submarine published in
the Colarod desert In order to hold
its record for Iow downnrns owing to
the establishment of a rival the Sub ¬

marine recently had to move which
change was announced ii the follow ¬

ing manner by the editor
We have dropped from twenty two

feet below sea level to seventy six
feet below sea lci Wo hit Coachella
with a dull yet rancuoiu thud The
low rumbling noise you heard last
Tuesday was caused by our printing
office taking a drop It may be truly
said that the Submarine is the lowest
down or the lowdownest or tho most
low down newspaper on earth As
nearly as wo can compute Hades is
about 212 feet just belcw our new
office

Atlantic Monthly
The opening chapters of the May

Atlantic are made brilliant and enter¬

taining by the first installment of
Prof Nortons series of Letters of
John Ruskin illuminate by his own
delightful and illustrative comments
and explanations

Colonel Higginson continues his rec-
ollections

¬

with a paper entitled In ¬

tensely Human which contains many
salient and pathetic reminiscences of
the characteristics of the negro race
more especially of the days before
and during the War of the Rebellion

i he Worlds Ccldcct City
The coldest city jn the world is

Yakutsky Eastern Siberia in the em ¬

pire of the czar and the Russians It
is the great commercial emporium of
East Siberia and the capital of the
province of Yakutsk which in most
of its area of 1517063 square miles
is a bare desert the soil of which is
frozen to a great depth Yakutsk con-
sists

¬

of about 400 houses of European
structure standing apart The inter¬

vening spaces are occupied by winteryoorts or huts of the Northern nomad
with earthen roofs doors covered
with hairy hides and windows of ice

Everybodys Magazine
A happy characteristic of Every ¬

bodys Magazine is the versatility ex ¬

hibited in its contents table Theeditors are not riveted to a single setof ideas but manage in each issueto strike some new note or touch somonovel phase of life or endeavorThere are two salient features in theMay issue which though serious intone and treatment are of so muchimportance to the world just nowas to have an almost sensational in-terest
¬

One is on the Great WhitePlague Consumntion tho ci u
better quality and one third Relation of Christianity to a
Defiance Starch for the same

has
Trinity
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